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EXCURSIONS. LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKE & CO.,only the nose of the animal was above 
How many Canadians are acquainted I the floor. Ropes and tackle were pro- 

who make | cured and the horse was hoisted up. He 
some small flesh

Literary Note.servations, while undoubtedly it will re
sult in their giving up a large portion of

But to make good citizens of the Indians influential body of men in thejDomimon. Robert A. Murdock,commercial travel- 
is not the object of this movement; their Walter Blackburn Harte, who served a ier for Murdock’s nephews, of Halifax 
lands are wanted for settlement, and in long apprenticeship on the press of this I who, while in delirum tremens, a Racked 

way or another they will be secured, country, will contribute an article, “The j j0hn Wilde, jr., of Newark, N. J., an in- 
Canada has done better by ils Indians, Journals and Journalists of Canada” to valid and fellow boarder, at the Halifax 
and these people have shown their ap- the New England Magazine for Decern-. I hotel on Sunday, attempted to commit 
predation of its paternal treatment in ber which will contain portraits of many suicide last night at the general hospital, 
endowing them with the franchise and of the men who have made, and are He had a jackknife in his pocket and 
preserving for them their tribal system making, their mark in Canadian jour- with this he made quite a had gash in 
and their reservations. nalism. There will be no politics in the hia throat He was detected, however,

article, and Conservatives, Liberals and before he had titoejto repeat the opera- 
independents alike should read it It is tion and his design was frustrated. He 
the first time in the history of American wri likely recover. MuMock belongs to 

The Gazette is glad to hear that Dr. S. I periodical literature that an attempt has Chatham, N. B.
E. Dawson of Montreal is.likely to sue- been made to give an adequate account A package of native wild strawberries 
ceed Mr. Chamberlain who is about to 0f Canadian journalism. Mr. Harte is picked on Saturday, Oct. 10, by section 
retire from the office of Queen’s Printer, admitted even by those who disapprove foreman, Thomas King, a few miles east 
Three or four hundred years ago some 0f bis attitude in politics to be at least, a 0f painsec, has been laid on our table.

who had become distinguished in parfoctiy candid writer,and in this article They are ripe and well flavored. If some 
the world of letters, were fortunate or mereiy the abilities of the journalists one WOuld make a record of events of this
unfortunate enough to be taken under treated of have been considered; friends (.fogs for a century or so it might be
the patronage of some titled personage an(j opponents have been judged as men, found that the north pole was moving 
to whom they were expected to play the and from a literary standpoint only,with- fartfier north or the gulf stream bringing 
sycophant,but it is only during more re- ou^ (be least reference to their political u8 forger instalments of summer year 
cent years that men who have rendered affifotions. The leading French Can- by year, encouraging the hope that in a 
the state service with their pens hate a(jian8 journalists are included with few hundred years we shall have a Flor- 
been given positions under government, tlieir Engii8h confreres and the article foa climate in New Brunswick. It will 
which while they involved various duties ia prefaCed with an interesting review of be a long time to wait but it would seem 
permitted their occupants, with some the methods of Canadian Journalism. be the best we could do. We speak of 
sense of security, to continue their favor- ^ jS an article which should interest a people of our way of thinking, of course ; 
ite pursuits. Thus in England, since very wide circle outside of journalism, for others there are other mutations of
the days of Sir Robert Peel, very fre- for &\\ the world is curious about the earth that may likely gratify their crav-
queutly the preference has been given to mysterious ‘‘We”, who discusses the ing8 for a torrid zone without waiting for
literary men in appointments to offices affoim 0f the nation and the world in | it to come to them.—Moncton Times.___
which they were qualified to fill, | every day’s newspaper, 

of the emoluments of which 
stand in need,

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla intercolonial Railway JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

b an effective remedy, as nmni 
niais conclusively prove. “F CHEAP-'. LAMPSerous testlmo 

or two years 
constant sufferer from dyspepsia 

and liver complaint I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed. In nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
— P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 39 Summer sti, 
Lowell, Mass.

Fall
Ra

32 KING STREET,frtjm St. John.15th
at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

to Boston
on .bov. date. D p0TflNQEE,

Chief Superintendent

-AT-

FRÊD BLACKADAR’S, - 166 Union St. jHATS, CAPS AND FURS.Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Railway Office 
Moncton N. B.

October9th, 1891. . .  
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EXCURSION
NEW YORK.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla THE NEW QUEEN'S PRINTER.

ÉiESBÏll
BO reduced that I was unfit for w°rh_ljoth. 
lngthatldld for the complaint heW*me

Main str, Chllllcothe, Ohio.

SEES WINDOW.

DAVID CONNELL. -O-

We are selling Balance of
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. \LADIES’WATERPROOFS VERY LOW.

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.
for eruptions

And all disorders originating in Impurity of 
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

, and the like, take only

F. W. WISDOM,
, Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

F'ESSSLNSt LDaS«B£tt5ï Sub. Mm

mony,steam ^“if^tionsGlven on Special Supplier.

$10 SIMEON JONES
■ - <■=, r

WAyer’s Sarsaparilla
, PB IFARBD BY *

V V

BREWER.BY STEAMERS OF
INTERNATIONAL S. S. 00.,DB. J. O. AYEK A CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Price $1 ; «lx bottle*, A6. Worth P> a bottle. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYsLKSWSaas.™until October 28th.
The International Steamship Go., will

from daU?f lnma kSMmmlBavTst. Jrinerm __ —, —, . _ . . ■■ e Q fn Q amp * Q

gSi BOTTLED ALE a PORTER.
For further information apply to

to Boston 
comme

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Oo. in the World.
J". SUDISTE IT K-A.YE,

Office, No. 1 JardinS^BtUldEag^0Fr'inceBW™'sti,6aint John, N. B,

THE EVENING GAZETTE
published everylevening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. ft Canterbury street, by
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Limited), they

when Franklin Pierce was president of

in the parliamentary library was a moat ance Courtney, Ottawa. D Mathcaon, 
worthy one, the appointment of Mr. euperintendent post office savings bank, 

*•<» Dawson to the Queen’s Prlnterahip is no will act as secretary. . ..
less so, and we hope that hereafter, sim- Judge Tuck has been appointed judge 
liar appointments will continue to be for admiralty court of New Bnmsjrtck. 
made. A country is often more deeply A large docket is incribed for the sup- 
indebted to its literary men than to its reme conrt eittinge, commencing ra the

127th inst. Appeals in seven election 
will be heard, including Queens

and From th* Capital.

eo^n^lii^^^lCHILDREN LIKE IT. C. B. LAECHLBAAsmt.
;THB:International Steamship Co. 

AUTUMNËXCÏÏRSIONS
---------TO---------

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $6.00.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

»jrÆ”8fS?firî:hwuulbl, Miss
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS....
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.LIKE WHAT?
.SS Cento S. R. FOSTER & SON,EVENING GAZETTE Choice Boll Butter,

ESTEY’S Fresh Eggs,
Orem Tomatoes.

MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS te.

ST. JOES. ». B.

-AT-EMULSION CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
KING SQUARE.

P. B. L Oysters shelled to order for tamily trade

IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertisuni*.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 60 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

c«ssi.ia
to return 12 days from date of issue. s 

Tickets on sale only at the office of the i 
Reeds Point Wharf.

C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent

millionaires or its average politicians. si
OF

and Prince counties,P.E. I., Kings andi _. . /%J1
Shelburne, N. 8. The maritime pro- CJOCl AjlVGP V/l*

We observe that Mr. Herbert C. Creed I TincgB Socket consists of Cunningham v. I__ . --------
of the Normal School has a letter in the ,-0uma and Grose, appeal ; People’s bank I —
“Educational Review” advocating Vola- v j0hnson ; Seymour v. Doull ; Peer v. old and young take It for 
puk, the new universal language. He ; city of St. John v- Christie ;
gives snaccountof a recent meeting of the vanghan v. Richardson : Esson v. Mc- 
North American volapuk association at Gregor ; American Plough Co. v. Wall- 
Boston, and of the work done on that ^. Euis v- the Queen ; Mercantile | — 
occasion. Volapuk is a German invent- in8aranCe Co. v. Mcltellan, and 
ion, and its design appears to be to pre- Humphrey v. the Queen. Maritime 
vent the adoption of English as a uni- provjnce election cases will be first 
versai business language. We therefore argued, hut the remainder of the 
fail to see why any English speaking man, marjtime docket will not likely be 

It is a good sign to see the growth of either in Great Britain,the colonies or the Mached before December, 
trade between the Maritime Provinces United States, should give countenance Mr. Bowell leaves today for a tour of j j 
and the West. Before confederation we to the dissemination of this fad. Mr. | inspection over the Intercolonial.
were told by the opponents of that meas- Creed has plenty of work to do in con-1 ---------- -—« — T | i
ure, that there never could be any bnsi- nection with the educational institution
ness between Ontario and New Brnns- to which he belongs, without troubling I At the Charlottetown police court last 
wick, that our natural market was the himself to teach the world, or the people Monday three persons were convicted ^
United States, and that all our trade of this province volapuk. If Mr. Creed on a charge of selling liquor on Sunday j j 
should be with that country. This idea has not discretion enough to confine bis and fined $1.02 each, 
was so firmly impressed upon the minds attention to the studies which properly The residence of Mr. Boisvert, a loco- 
of many, that even at Ihe present day we belong to our educational system, the molive drjver on the Intercolonial, at 
sometimes hear it pot forward seriously chief snperintendentof education might ffadIc’iv Cove, was totally destroyed by j j 
as absolute truth. Even so late as a few give him a hint to do so. Volapuk flre on gaturday morning with all its 
months ago a well informed gentleman, has a few adherents among idle persons | contente. Lose about $1,200, fully cov- 
the recorder of this city, wrote a letter who have nothing else to think «te>Dt | ered by insurance, 
to the "Week,” published in Toronto, but to dream over new inventions, but Lorf Dafferin hB6 awarded the Mont
in which he assumed that there was lit- the idea of it ever taking the place of ^ Witnegg> flret priM f0I the best 

■ tie or no trade between the maritime English as the business language of the story to Miss Maude L. Saunders, pupil 
provinces and the west It is unnecea- world is utterly absurd. | oflhe Lawrence town school, Annapolis
sary to say that this was a wholly incor- - county, N. 6. This is the young lady
reel impreseion, no doubt the result of gflTE MD COUDENT. »ho carried off the piano last year. She
a little inattention on the part of our ------ .... Lets a cold watch : the second prize goescivic legal adviser who probably he- The case of the Queen vers ne Ellia is n j ^ Ge*rge H wisely, Charlotte county 

stows more of hie time on hie briefs the docket of the supreme court Grammar school, St. Andrews, N. B.
than he does on the tables of trade and ada for argument during the coming . . , cast over the
navigation. The trade between the term. It is hoped that this case may be A shadow of gloom ^
Maritime Provinces and the West may disposed of, and tirat if Mr. Ellis ha. to of tlm Gtowdltoexh^ra

be reckoned up by millions of go to jail for contempt of court he may last Wednesday by a sad bereavement 
'■(------dollars, and ie yearly increeerog In var, begin Jus term of service m the York Co. m °ftheP™‘‘ “ Lyit"h died

ions lines. T^peopie of the westerns institntira before the wmter set, in. ^w«e g IbisbeiDg the|j NASAL BALM.
'aw manU^to”ra' The manifesto of the Parnellite mem- lbird /anghter that Mr. Scott had lost 1 RHOHL_pHLm.
producers, whde the people of the bers of Parliament shows that they are f tb t dreadful disease within about a ____ Aneruin sad ««edrembr , ,
tune Provinces have them own special concerned to deal in rhetorical and a halfmade the matter still P W ^ ^ Having purchased at much be-
Lra,°e olte’m ' R^Tent raed flourishes, than to obtain home rule for*™ —C, CHAk.mO, low the MSt of pnduoto t the
^ople of the wer It was mentioned j,‘hey are contemplating to The manv friends 0f the Rsv. Dr. HEAUH1 entire manufactured StOok of Messrs.
Xetradaeyin“frmti;.te sprang up be- ^sTy^eTÏm raobab" Hartley, iaic pastor of St. Phiiips A. ;M Kinnear & Co., HaiUMS ManufaO-
tween Ontario and New Bronswick, and ^ without the hete ôf the Enlr- ^ church in this city, wül be somewhat fèlil*u| - o1 hirers, and having in addition 8 Very

this was news to many people who had Liberals surprised to learn that he has en ere J ^ hcldlche large Stock of OUT 0WI1 make, to 16-
not before been aware of the great irn- ll8h ----------- the Frottant Epscopa! church in the ^ofamcU, du° the Same I will sell ata great
portance of Ontario as a fruit producing The various Electric 1 light Co.’s of tho United States. He isnow p g troiibie/wi th any of the^ or kindred s^nptom^ou . jgJ]
country. The impression which pre- city should take the hint supplied by study of Hebrew at Hoffman Seminary, ?
vails in some quarters, that little fruit is the experience of to-day, so that they Nashville, and has been licensed to in Wtot of Harness
prodneed in Canada is a wholly errone- may be properly equipped to give light preach by the Bishop of lennesee.-The ^ drlgiiltl] ** ® “
ous one. Any one who has attended the to their patrons on dark mornings such Methodist. price (50 cen & CG , EnocxviUJE. Out*
fruit shows of Montreal and Toronto aa to-day was. If people in addition to Hon. Mr. Ritchie, Stipendiary Magie- ^ Beware of imitations similar in
and other western cities will see the the electric light have to supply them- trate of St. John accompanied by his ------------
most luscious grapes displayed, the most selves with gas or oil, the electric light wife, arrived here Friday night to spend 
beautiful peaches and other tender will soon become unpopular. a few days in this city. They took a
fruits, not produced in hot-houses, ------;-------—T——, . " _ drive about our beautiful suburbs Satur- I—
but in the open air and in No objection can be made to the com- afternooDi and in ^ evening Mr. 
great abundance. The peach crop position of the civil service commission Ritcbie made the acquaintance of a I 
of Ontario, especially in the Niagara recently appointed by the government I ber of membere of the Catholic Uk 
district, is a valuable one and as far as although a more practical man than Mr Mutaal Beneflt Association, of which ho HIV
fruits properly belonging to the temper- Hague of the Merchants Baok o CWa | ia a member._Acadian Recorder, 
ate zone are concerned, Canada produces might have been chosen We would 
abundance for her own use, and a great suggest that m the f ̂
deal for export besides. It is by tho not finding tlm*tor6e”e[n0noft“ 
cultivation of this branch of trade be- mission, Mr. Hugh Graham of the Star 
tween eastern and western Canada that should receive the appointment, 

the prosperity of the country will best 
be advanced. It is well that we should 
obtain grapes, peaches and fruits of that 
description which we require from 
Ontario rather than from the United 
States, not only from a commercial but 
also from a national standpoint. In the 
same manner they will take our fish 
and other special products of this 
province in preference to the same goods 
which formerly went to them by way of 
New York and Boston It would be 
well, we think, if the Dominion govern
ment could supply fuller statistics in re
gard to intercolonial trade than are 
available. Such statistics would show 
that that trade is far more important 
than anyone would at first imagine and 
that it rivals the foreign trade of the 
country in extent and value. It is 
trade which is bound to increase and 
which is mutually beneficial both to the

company
1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St# John*

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Gare of Every Description,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

MUM. -jDUNS’S BACON,

NEW FIGS.

ROYAL egg macaroni.

Another lot jost received by

I. S. Armstrong * Bro.

PRIZES OFFERED
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases. i8T. JOHN. N. B., WEDNESDAY. OCT. 14.1891.

i, ,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST.PALATABLE AS MILK. Ajæssptgg
Dollar, for the «coud best, to embrace the foUew-

‘"fflasrKs? sïïrassrw

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes,

Delaware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

; “Nicely. Thank Yon.” 
“Thank Who?”

1 “Why the inventor of

INTERPROVINCIkL TRUE.
■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS,

■SCOTT’S
Give thanks for its discovery. That it 

I does not make you mck when you

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
»• wffiaMr1®

Castings, «to- etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

REVISED and AMENDED.
SSS.Ælce' thelmmifretîc® tt'peri"

“nftSSSrfth'ieoeMeted b, th.
eubecriber will be announoed jo the St. John

the engravings may be executed in time to appear 
with the report. jaMBS I. FELLOWS.

Provincial Points. I

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

IKK
fog, and shapes of all Mads.

1841. ESTABLISHED 184ÏT 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

i Sept. 29 th, 1891.take it.
Give thanks. That it b three Ames as 

efficacious as the old-fashioned 
cod liver oil.

Give thanks. That it is such a wonder
ful flesh producer.

Give thanks. Thatit is the best remedy 
for Consumption,Scrofula, 
Bronchitis, Wasting Bts-

Be sure yo’u^reUheVemiine in Salmon

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at
coc. and si.oo.5 SCOTT & BOWNE- Belleville.

300 BASKETS
CHOICEs,

CRAPES.m
-----ALSO-----

McPHERSON BROS.,
PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,
Prartleal Engineer and Mill Wrlfh

Sti Davids Sti. Sti John. N. B.

High,as *10 lbs. EACH.
t.flNLAF,

m si$s sSt-'t. 1<«/z, PUMPS,
>13 lii 1 No. 181 Union Street.

I. A1

Î OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 14 DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

now m

kitHARNESS. HARNESS. IIe
LA BATTS

Mod Me ani Stout
if

w IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

abort. You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while yon were 
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that yon 
don’t know yonreelf? The whole trouble for both yon and the boy would be ob
viated if you only had a good Encyclopsedia in the house.

Read our announcement and you will see that yon ra

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

-------- AWAKDEl

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.MHTMD=-
-=L10NJU)E,

Yon can’t afford it ? 
can, be you ever so poor.T. FINLAY,

2av ONION ST. Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United State* 
exhibitor*.

A WORD TO FATHERS.DELICATE tf ONIONS. ONIONS. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids.

k&siiïe sti Mt
your own happiness.

MURRAY & 
LANMAFS

TO ARRIVE OS CAR JOHN LABATT,H
g S. S. ONIONS, extra quality. ------TOR SALE BY------ London. Canada.
hj CHEAP FROM CAR.

J. ». TURNER,
eM*

Wifl. WEATHERHEAD,GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,“Of the H RICHThe Springhill News says:
43 widows of the explosion residing here M 
34 yesterday signed a memorial to the j _ 
Relief Fund trustees, expressing dis- W

_________ _ ^ ___________ satisfaction with the amount allowed I |H
The Sun contains a despatch from them which they claim is insufficient to 11| 

New York, which states that the wife of support their families. Mrs. Carmich- 
Poetmaster general Haggart has applied sel and Mrs. Dawson waited on the 
for a divorce, in the courts of that state, treasurer yesterday, and showed him I |Z| 
We do not know why such application the document, which they still retain.” 1 m£j 
should be made in New York state, if hors°, belonging to Mr. John McDon-
Mrs. Haggart is a resident of Canada as al(1 of this town, broke through the floor 
her husband is. In any case a New York 0j the old steam-mill where he was 
divorce would be of no validity unless it 8tabled, last Saturday morning and fell 
was granted upon grounds for which a (fown the old well. This well was used 
divorce would be granted in Canada. to supply the boiler. When discovered I

PURE
50 KING STREET.

N, B.—This Syrup top 
children and delicate per

RARESWEET

LASTING NOTICE. 16 and 18 DorcUeaterJSt.,
BOARDING, HACK,

-----------AND-----------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

HPUNGENT are and can be given to
CD «M e. b. ét co.men

to be paid immediately- rqbbrt MILLER.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

FL0BÏDA
WAT1B td pro^titton^oftheTHE EVENING GAZHnE^ând^mpresa upon them the iifpor-

EFiMas«inï?fhyrdo^^^^^
rÆrneiXri^uXrrà^t^^;^ of ^^t

• rou did not make your husband get a set for your children. A word to the wise
' a sufficient.

F
STILL HOLDS THE FIRST PLACE 
IN POPULAR FAVOR. BEWARE OF 

IMITATIONS.
8L John .N.B., Dot. 10th, VI. CAKE AND PASTRYRUBBER SHEETING of every’description. 

Freshlevery day.

J". O. TML.1 I iTjETRi,
74 Charlotte street.

FRAGRANTA* ---------FOR--------- MENDELSSOHN
EVANS BEOS,’ opDRESS SHIELDS A WORD TO CHILDREN. RThe appointment of Judge Tuck as 

judge of the Admiralty court will be 
generally commended. Judge Tuck is a 

of ability and familiar with mari
time law, and the fact that he is at 
present a judge of the Supreme court 
will be no objection to his serving as of

a Admiralty judge, but rather the trom sarsaparilla, conclusively proves
contrary. The emoluments of the the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak 
office at present are not sufficient to strong.” It does not act like a sümulant 

of a lawyer in good practice
abandoning it for the purpose of accept-1 than before, hut in the most natural way 
ing the office of Admiralty judge, so 
that the appointment of a judge of an
other court almost became a necessity.

I18 THE BEST.
10 Cts. (TEN CENTS) 10 Ota.

Btrvs ENOUGH FOB 3 PAIRS.
PIANOS,Makes the 

Weak Strong
Children, there ia nothing that will be more useful to you in netting an 

education than a good Cyclopædia in the home. There is no subject in the whole 
range of human knowledge hot what ia diecnasedin the Encyclopaedia Britannica, 
Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest and best Cyclopædia ever pubhshed, 
and the arrangement is so simple that you can find any subject in a moment you 
mav wish to read about and thus gain the knowledge or information yon might be 
hteiteedof withrathavingte spenif hours reading some old tester, and perhaps 

be disappointed in the end.

Gnow A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

man

DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

ANCOMBS.The marked beneflt which people in run 
weakened state ot health derive

Medical Hall, o NJUST OPENED:
Pocket Combs 
Long Combs, 

Children's Long Combs.
6 Cl*. (FIVE CENTS.) 3 Ct*.

Dressing Combs, 
Fine Combs

i A.T-BUSTIN,

bridge and what it cost, how long it took to bnild, and its length. If yon ask him 
suchquestions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 

of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.

ss ♦east and the west >Our Shirts, Collars and 
Caffs. A peculiar thing about 
our washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A collar wiU 
last a long while if we do it up. 
Same way with shirts and 
cuffsr we don’t rot the goods in 
a few weeks. Try us.

38 Dock Street.
Ask him aboutHood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
In short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental

An Auburn hmedV^de”le, has 30-1

000 dozen of eggs in pickle, Which will It bunt me right up, and gave me an ozcel- 
maequerade this winter, no doubt, as the lentappetite." Ed. .Jzxkins,Mt.Savage,Md. 
very latest product of the innocent hen.
We are never really sure of anything in

THE INDIAN QUESTION. 152 UNION.

Boarding
Opposite King Square.

We do not remember the time when 
there was perfect unity between the 
United States government and its foster- 
children, the Indians. For many years 
there was continuous trouble with the 
Seminoles iu Florida, and when they 

finally crushed and annihilated, 
be encountered

FRANK S. ALLW00D,
set r. d. McArthur17» Union Street.

--------an:OYSTERS. OYSTERS.
# » ».».»»*.****************** -

: announcement ;
Fagged Out

*• Last spring I was completely fagged out. 
My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 

„ „ . , „ . , . , attend to my business. I took one bottle ot
about one mile distant from Bristol, Hood’s sarsaparilla, and It cured me. There 
about three miles long,containing thirty- is nothing like it.” B. C. Bkoolz, Editor 

booses and 175 inhabitants, has no Enterprise, Belleville, Mich, 
debt, no taxes, no paupers, and belongs Worn Out
to no town, having no road or municipal "Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 

, , out I would earnestly recommend a trial of
this year raised and harvested 2,00o Hood's Sarsaparilla." Mbs. PhebeMosheb, 
pounds of squash, by actual weight 90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.Ln three U^ P,anted. Ttte P,J

lull was oo squasn, | [nstead insist upon having

Livery
STABLES

P. E. I. Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

--------ALSO--------
Fresh Clams by the pint, quart or 

gallon. Black River Dulse.

were
differences had to

of the Mississippi, which 
as often as other-

this world.
Loud’s Island on the coast of Maine UNGAR’S.

almost
wise resulted disastrously to the whites. 
Among Europeans and their descendants 
there are few admirers of Indian char
acter, but Canada has had little difficulty 
with these sons of the forest, because 
they have lx“ " treated fairly, and their 
wrongs, whe inch have occurred, 
have been promptly redressed. After 
an experience of ate-ut three hundred 
years, the United Slates should rec
ognize the fact that the Indian 
will always be an Indian, and 
the traits which he has inherited for 
thousands of years, while they may be 
modified by civilization can never be 
wholly obliterated. Therefore the effort 
which the United States government is 
making to induce the Indians to take up 
separate farm allotments, abandon the 
tribal system, and surrender their re-

* * * ♦*♦***♦*♦** ♦♦******♦

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

THE EVENING GAZ-We offer this great Work with a year’s subscription to 
ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and 
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you ge 
the best Encyclopædia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

J. A LIPSETT, .
16 king Square. North Side. HOBSES TO IIIBEand ItOABD- 

ED at Seasonable Bates.

CIDER. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.

expenses to pay.
Mr. Samuel Norton, of Dover, has OHAS. H. JACKSON, live agents wanted.

GALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

Telephone No. 533.

ST. JOI OYSTER HOUSE, JOHN H. FLEMING.JUST ARRIVED,
No. 5 Kin g Si, uare. North Side.duct of one 

weighing 850 pounds. The second 
yielded 40, weighing 040 pounds, and the 
third producing 28 in number, and 
weighing 525, making a total as stated 
above. The bills were each seven feet 
across with fourteen plants to each hill. 
Samuel is entitled to wear the “belt” as 
champion squash raiser of the state, un
til some one produces a better record.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,12 Bbls Choice Cider.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

OYUTEKS. OYSTERS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore. GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., 88 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street Trimmed and Un- 

ches will be
in all ffie latest designs, both

0?dere for Millinery in all its bran 
| attended to with care and despatch.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
ysters are the Freshest and of 
fdity for family use. Discount

TELEPHONE IS.

Our O 
Best Qu 
for large orders.

Rost. Maxwmll,
386 Union at

W. Caubzy1 
Mecklenburg atST. JOHN, 1ST. IB.1Sold by all druggists, fl; six for *5. Freparedoqjy tel

NOBTH WHARF.IOO Doses One Dollar-
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